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Good characters Fast read. very awesome book hard to put down, very interesting and
would love to readof her books As best I can tell, the cover has nothing to do with the plot at
all I think the cover is a bit creepy, especially as there s nothing about a doll being lost in
the rain that I remember being in the book.Both Marie and Seth are hiding things from
others Seth s probably better at it than Marie since it was part of what he did at work prior to
moving to Serenity, Arkansas Neither trusts many people given that, it seems odd that they
d bond with each other or that love would grow between two distrustful people I had a
harder time caring about the characters in this book than I have for other books The
suspense wasn t overly compelling and the romance wasn t as believable as some are I
gave it 3 stars only because I did actually finish it and I usually reserve 1 and 2 star ratings
for books I have trouble finishing or ones that I have arguments with. Most boring pros ever
The characters spoke in complete sentences and had about zero personality I felt like they
were sort of robots instead of real people.And nothing really happened on most pages The
few moments of real suspense were good but far and few between.The pastor s son was
called little Timmy Just let the ridiculousness of that sink in for a second If I were the author,
that d be a little joke that I d giggle to myself about because it was so cliche.I was able to
read this book over a period of several months very easy to put down. I enjoyed reading this
book I loved how they both just ended up falling into trouble He would try to help her, and

end up getting him self intotrouble XD My favorite part was the ending with the cars, though
I knew that was coming before any of it happened, it was still fun to read how it all played
out. I do like a good Inspirational Romantic Suspense and this one ticked a lot of boxes for
me Despite my usual scepticism about real love springing up super quickly between the
lead characters especially when they meet as very wary of everyone strangers who, each,
are hiding very big secrets , but this author pulled it off and made me believe in her
characters and their rapidly developed deep regard for each other It has got to be because
of the author s clear underlying spiritual message that God is in control even of our
seemingly woeful circumstances I really liked the fact that the author gave both of her lead
characters suspenseful back stories and wove them together into a good story The bonus
for me in this book was a charming little girl and a loveable dog included as minor
characters. Could have been good except the author gives away all the twists upfront,
taking away the mystery, and making it rather predictable An easy read though. Enjoyable
read with likable characters

So predictable, so boring, no magic just plain blah, even blander than vanilla. `Read ?
Nowhere to Run ? Run And Don T Stop Those Were Her Former Boyfriend S Last Words
Before The Thugs He Associated With Murdered Him In Cold Blood Now They Re After
Marie Parnell She Flees With Her Five Year Old Daughter Until Car Trouble Strands Her In
Serenity, Arkansas The Handsome Mechanic Who Promises To Get Her Back On The
Road Is Suspicious And Purposely Slow With Nowhere To Turn And Nowhere Left To Run,
Marie Tells Seth Whitfield Everything About Her Past, About Finding Faith, About How Safe
She Feels With Him He Vows To Protect Her And Her Child But Seth Isn T Exactly Who He
Says He Is
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